SEARCHING FOR OPEN HSS ELECTIVES

Following these instructions will identify Arts & Sciences general education courses that are also approved HSS electives for engineering. This will not identify **every** HSS elective, as there are some outside of the A&S GenEd requirements, but it will identify the vast majority.

Other HSS electives that will **not** be identified here include:

- HUEN courses
- EHON courses
- Foreign language courses
- First-year seminar (FYSM) courses
- Specific courses approved by the College of Engineering & Applied Science to count as HSS electives

You can see the full list of approved courses at [https://www.colorado.edu/engineering-advising/get-your-degree/degree-requirements/humanities-social-sciences-and-writing-requirements](https://www.colorado.edu/engineering-advising/get-your-degree/degree-requirements/humanities-social-sciences-and-writing-requirements).

These screenshots show the CU Boulder Class Search, but you can do the same kind of search within the registration system in MyCUInfo if you prefer.

1) Go to [https://classes.colorado.edu/](https://classes.colorado.edu/). If you are not already logged in, click the **Login** button in the upper-right-hand corner.
2) Fill in the following information in the search fields. Don’t hit Search yet!

Search Classes

- Title, Subject, Instructor or Keyword
- Fall 2018
- Any Subject
- Boulder Main Campus
- Undergraduate
- Any Course Level
- Avoid Schedule Conflicts

If you are specifically looking for an upper-division (3000+) HSS elective, you can select “Undergrad Upper Division” here. Otherwise, you can leave it as “Any Course Level.”

Check this box if you want to avoid time conflicts with any of your currently enrolled classes.
3) Scroll down and fill in the following information in the “Advanced Search” fields:

![Advanced Search Form]

Optional: Use this if you’re looking for a class at a certain time.

Optional: Use this if you’re looking for a class for a certain number of credits.

4) Hit **Search** to see your results. Click on any course to see more information. You can click **Add to Cart** to add a course to your shopping cart in MyCUInfo (you will need to go back to MyCUInfo to enroll in your courses).
5) There are two A&S GenEd categories that count as HSS electives. After you’re done looking through the Arts & Humanities courses, you can do the same thing for Social Science. Just change this field in your search criteria, and your results will update automatically.

REMEMBER! Always double-check your HSS elective selections in your degree audit after enrolling – if they do not show up in the HSS area of the audit, contact your advisor.